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ABSTRACT
Spe ular surfa es inspe tion remains a deli ate task within the automati

ontrol of produ ts made by plasti

plating. These obje ts are of very varied shape and their surfa e is highly ree tive a ting like a mirror. This
paper presents steps to follow in order to dete t geometri

aspe t surfa e defe ts on obje ts made by plasti

plating. The proje tion of a binary fringes pattern is used and enables to reveal the defe ts near the transition
between a dark fringe and a bright fringe.
deviations. By moving this dynami
image where the defe ts appear very

Indeed, the surfa e imperfe tions provoke important light rays

lighting, and thanks to a saturated

amera, the system brings an aspe t

ontrasted on a dark ba kground. A simple image pro essing algorithm

is then applied leading to a very e ient segmentation. To obtain su h resulting images, the translation step,
the duty

y le and also the number of images are

parameters a
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onstraint.

This arti le nally shows how to adjust these

ording to the various sizes of defe t and to the obje ts shape.
spe ular surfa es, industrial inspe tion, ma hine vision, quality

ontrol, stru tured lighting

1. INTRODUCTION
Highly ree tive surfa es inspe tion is a problem met frequently within the automati

ontrol of industrial

13 This inspe tion is generally done manually. It implies subje tivity and tiredness inuen e on lassi a-

parts.

tion results. A ma hine vision system oers obje tivity, better reliability and repeatability and is able to
out defe ts measurement to

arry

lassify the industrial parts quality. This work aims at dete ting surfa e defe ts on

ree ting industrial parts. The obje ts to be

ontrolled are made by plasti

plating, and their surfa es are highly

ree tive, a ting as perfe t mirrors. As shown on Figure 1, surfa e defe ts are dents, bumps and s rat hes. The
defe ts areas have the same ree tive properties as the awless area of the surfa e: they ree t in ident light
only in the spe ular dire tion.

(a)

(b)

( )

Figure 1. Example of surfa e defe ts: (a) dents, (b) bumps and ( ) s rat hes.

In order to dete t geometri
binary fringes pattern is used.

aspe t surfa e defe ts on obje ts made by plasti

plating, the proje tion of a

4 It enables to reveal the defe ts near the transition between a dark fringe and

a bright fringe. By moving this dynami
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very

ontrasted on a dark ba kground. From this aspe t image, the defe ts are automati ally dete ted thanks

to an image pro essing algorithm.
The outline of the paper is as follows: the dynami

lighting system is presented in se tion 2. In se tion 3,

the algorithms to dete t the defe ts are des ribed, and in se tion 4, inuen e of the fringes design is studied in
depth.

2. DYNAMIC LIGHTING
2.1. Lighting prin iple
Imaging of ree tive surfa es is not easy.
order to
surfa e.

We observe the entire obje t environment through its surfa e.

apture images without unwanted information, we need to
By

In

ompletely master the environment of the

hoosing an adapted lighting system, the imaging of defe ts is possible.

The lighting prin iple

used in our system enables to ensure to separate the defe ts from the awless area. A tried te hnique to reveal
the aspe t defe ts is the imaging of the ree tion of a stru tured lighting through the surfa e.

13 The surfa e

imperfe tions provoke important light rays' deviations. This property is used to dete t defe ts with a parti ular
lighting system. This lighting is binary type. It is
and zones of maximal luminous intensity. In these

omposed of a su

ession of zones of null luminous intensity

onditions, a defe t appears in the

aptured image as a set

of luminous pixels among a dark zone or a set of dark pixels among a luminous zone. Figure 2 illustrates the
lighting prin iple and shows a typi al image a quired with the lighting devi e. In the rst
the surfa e ree ts a dark zone of the lighting.

In the se ond

from the luminous zone and so, the defe t appears as a

lear spot in a dark zone. We

amera in order to obtain images where defe ts appear very

ase, without defe t,

ase, the defe t dee ts luminous rays

oming

hoose to saturate the

ontrasted on a dark ba kground and so to enable

a simple image pro essing for dete tion (see 3 Defe ts segmentation and measurements). In these illumination
and imaging

onditions, defe ts only appear as high gray level pixels in dark zones.

Figure 2. Lighting prin iple.

2.2. Implementation
In order to inspe t the whole part surfa e, an element of the lighting stru ture has to s an every part of the
surfa e.

During experiments, we noti ed that the size of the defe t signature on the image depends on the

distan e between the light transition and the defe t. It

an be s hemati ally explained as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Defe t size variation.

If the light transition, proje ted on the surfa e, is

lose to the defe t, the defe t size on the image is

lose to its

real size. But if the distan e between the defe t and the light transition in reases, the defe t size de reases and
an even be null for an important distan e. This parti ular property

an be measured by

omputing the defe t

size from images a quired during experiments. Figure 4 represents a defe t size (per entage of real size) versus
the distan e between two light transitions and the
and the

enter of the defe t (normalized by the defe t dimensions)

orresponding images.

Figure 4. Defe t size variation versus distan e to the rst light transition.

The image signature equals the physi al size if the defe t is
the distan e in reases.

lose to a light transition and it de reases if

In our industrial appli ation, we have to obtain image signatures proportional to the

defe ts physi al size. So, the light transition has to s an all over the surfa e to ensure ea h defe t to be
to a light transition in the image sequen e. To
moving in front of the

arry out surfa e inspe tion, one

amera and the lighting system.

proje tion of the luminous and dark fringes on the

5 In the ase of important surfa e urvature gradients, the

omplex geometry surfa e varies a lot between two

images. So, entire s anning is not ensured if the obje t is moving in front of the stati
this limitation, an inverse pro ess is proposed: the lighting stru ture is dynami
Having stati

lose

an imagine that the obje t is

obje t during the inspe tion presents numerous advantages:

onse utive

lighting. To over ome

while the obje t is stati .

•

the fringes proje tions and the position of the fringes between two images are

•

an a priori knowledge of the obje t to be

ontrolled

ompletely mastered,

an enable denition of region of interest in the surfa e

inspe tion (see 3.2 Post Pro essing),

•

shape defe t dete tion

an be

omputed by inspe ting the silhouette.

In order to redu e the number of ne essary images to perform the s anning of industrial parts, the lighting
system is

omposed of juxtaposed luminous and dark fringes. It enables a large number of light transitions to

s an the surfa e. The lighting devi es have to be diuse and homogeneous. So, the lighting system is realized by
luminous surfa es made of diusers pla ed in front of uores ent tubes. The luminous panels are then shaded
by an opaque mask.
The surfa e aspe t imaging is performed by dierent lighting system positions.
translated along the main obje t axis. For ea h regular spatial position, an image is

The lighting system is

aptured. We nally obtain

an image sequen e as seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Part of image sequen e.

3. DEFECTS SEGMENTATION AND MEASUREMENTS
3.1. Image sequen e pro essing
In the sequen e, defe ts always appear as high gray level pixels be ause of the saturation of the CCD matrix.
By

omputing the mean image of the sequen e, we obtain a syntheti

image

alled aspe t image. In this image

defe ts appear as high gray level pixels and the entire awless area of the image appear with medium gray level
(see Figure 6(a)).

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) Aspe t image, (b) result of the post pro essing.

The segmentation of defe ts zones is then easy to
The segmentation pro essing

ompute be ause of the very

onsists in ltering the aspe t image by a lo al (9

ontrasted aspe t images.

×9

pixels) gaussian lter and

to subtra t the resulting image to the initial one. With this lter, segmentation of pixels belonging to

lear thin

areas (defe ts) from zones of homogeneous gray levels (awless area) is performed.

3.2. Post Pro essing
The lighting prin iple used here is designed to reveal small geometri al surfa e imperfe tions.
obje ts

omposed of smooth surfa es, edges will be dete ted as pertaining to defe ts.

Regions Of Interest (ROI) for the defe t dete tion, lots of false dete tion will perturb the
A method is so proposed to dene ROI on the industrial parts. This method
mask on the obje t to be

ontrolled. The rst phase is to

In the

ase of

So if we do not dene
lassi ation of parts.

onsists in positioning a predened

ompute the silhouette of the obje t from the image

sequen e. The silhouette is re onstru ted from the image sequen e. The image sequen e represents the lighting
s anning through the entire obje t surfa e. Then, by

omputing the sum of the N images and by applying a

ood ll method on the external re onstru ted shape, the re onstru tion of the obje t silhouette is ee tive.
On e the silhouette obtained, we are able to mat h a predened binary mask on the shape. The mat hing is
realized by tting the equivalent ellipse of the shape to be

ontrolled on the equivalent ellipse of the referen e

shape on wit h the binary mask is dened. The equivalent ellipse of a shape is an ellipse whi h have the same
geometri al moments as the shape. In our

ase, the shape tting is realized by mat hing the

the orientation of the two shapes. The orientation

µ20 , µ11

and

α

is

µ02 :
tan 2α =

The tting is

enter of mass and

omputed from the three se ond order

entral moments

2µ11
µ02 − µ20

(1)

omputed by s aling, translating and rotating the referen e shape to make it mat hing the

urrent

shape (Figure 7).

(a)

(b)

( )

Figure 7. Denition of ROI by equivalent ellipse mat hing: (a) Obje t, (b) Predened mask and ( ) Region of Interest.

This method is applied in our

ase to perform the defe t dete tion only in smooth surfa e areas. The main

advantages of this method is the translation, rotation and s ale invarian e. The position and orientation of the
obje ts

an be approximate. It simplies

onsequently the parts manipulation and positioning on the produ tion

line. Figure 6(b) presents the segmentation result of the obje t.

3.3. Summary of the method
The spe ular surfa e inspe tion method

an be summarized as shown on Figure 8.

Figure 8. Spe ular surfa e inspe tion algorithm.

The table 1 that represents the inspe tion results of 50 parts shows the good robustness of our system.
Good dete tion

41

False dete tion

6

No dete tion

3

Table 1. Inspe tion results of 50 parts.

4. STUDY OF THE FRINGES DESIGN
To redu e the number of ne essary images to perform the s anning of large industrial parts, the lighting system
is

omposed of juxtaposed luminous and dark strips. It enables a large number of light transitions to s an the

surfa e and defe ts are always revealed in dark areas surrounded by luminous ones: it enables to reveal the entire
defe t surfa e. Nevertheless, size of the fringes are both linked to the number of images to take and the size of
defe t to dete t. Figure 9shows that the system does not reveal a bigger bump defe t.

Figure 9. Bump defe t dete tion failed.

4.1. Theoreti al overview
The

ontrast between the defe ts zones and the rest of the surfa e is dependent from the thrown strips width. Let

onsider a one-dimensional representation of the stru tured lighting system as shown in Figure 10. We dene:

TW

the width of the luminous strip,

TB

the width of the dark strip,

∆

the translation step of the lighting between two images,

N

the number of

aptured images

N = (TW + TB )/∆.

Figure 10. Lighting translation.

To obtain a well

ontrasted aspe t image two

inferior to the half luminous strip width:
to

xi = (N − 1)∆.

two previous
ontrast. It

These two

and the lighting system position has to vary from

xi = 0

onditions enable an homogeneous gray level in awless areas. By respe ting the

onditions, maximum
orresponds to

onditions must be respe ted. The translation step has to be

∆ ≤ TW /2

α=0

ontrast is ensured. The ideal lighting
meaning

through the surfa e, we obtain an innite

TW ≪ TB .

onguration would give an innite

So, with an innitevely small luminous strip traveling

ontrast between defe ts and awless areas. It implies that the number

of ne essary images is innite.
The number of ne essary images has to be minimized in our industrial appli ation.
number of images is obtained with

∆ = TW /2

be ause of

6 The absolute minimum

amera saturation. After all those

onsiderations, a

ompromise must be

hosen between the desired

images. The industrial parts produ tion rate

ontrast for the resulting images and the number of ne essary

onditions the allowed imaging time. This

ne essary images number. Thus, to obtain a maximum

ontrast, the translation step

onstraint imposes the

∆ and

the duty

y le

α are

hosen.

4.2. Experiments
To study the inuen e of the fringes design, we

reate a system made of a TFT monitor and a CCD

The monitor enables to generate fringes of various sizes and duty

y les. The system automati ally

amera.
omputes

the dierent parameters of the fringes in order to get an aspe t image with a uniform gray level in the region
of the surfa e without any defe t. As one

an see on Figure 11, in this experiment, just one s reen is used to

study the fringes parameters.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. Aspe t images with dierent

( )

ongurations (a)

N = 30 − α = 1/6,

(b)

N = 20 − α = 1/4

and ( )

N = 28 − α = 1/4.
In the previous

onguration (Figure 9), 25 images were used with a duty

y le of 1/6, and the defe t was

not dete ted. On Figure 11(a), the number of images is slightly in reased and the defe t appear. Nevertheless,
the

ontrast between the awless region and the defe t de rease. By

gray level de rease and the
satisfa tory

onguration is

hoosing a duty

y le of 1/4, the average

ontrast is better but it leads to in rease the number of images. Indeed, the rst

N = 28

(Figure 11( )):

N = 20

is not enough (Figure 11(b)).

5. CONCLUSION
A parti ular lighting system has been presented.
for the automati

prin iple and the appli ation have been exposed.
provides very

It is the

riti al point of a ma hine vision system designed

inspe tion of highly ree tive surfa es industrial parts made by plasti

ontrasted images where defe t segmentation is elementary.

possible. Moreover, defe ts that present a lower

plating.

The basi

The revealing of aspe t defe ts is ee tive and the system

urvature

Therefore, real time inspe tion is

an also be dete ted by just

of the fringes. We have experimentally shown that the size and the duty

hanging the parameters

y le of the fringes

order to improve the inspe tion of various kind of defe t. Future work will

an be adjusted in

onsist in implementing a tunnel of

two or more TFT s reens into the system to ensure the dete tion of the dierent aspe t defe ts.
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